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Reuben N. Hoben, Burton, Sunbury co
MW

Today’s in“«tU^ ^Prince Edward haz? of m 

PfigS Albert, the heir apparent to the British fore the
, a xt , tul throne with the dignity and title of Prince streets of Carnarvon garlands and chains
by Ur. A. Murray»-who reported on of Wales at Carnarvon, the ancient cap- of branches tossed and rustled and gleam-

_visit as a delegate to the Maritime ital of the principality is little less im ed. Soon the town was teeming with
. .Society meeting, the matter of pressive and picturesque as a ceremony people, the streets all eddying, crowded

IT Me , than was the coronation itself. lifç. There were -men-at-arms with coifs
thrZ, “ 14 WM "ix hundred years ago that tfie of mail and steel caps glittering above

T*8 t0 j , “A first English Prince of Wales was invested their blazoned surcoats, and the craftsmen
memldr# nf^ti °A J1*4*”11611 t0 . in Carnarvon. The town had been a mess and traders had on their gayest jerkins of
of tt,. TT,;™ ni..n »t cx<”™ve of crowded. houses and huts. There were russet and sarcitis and even marble cloth,
of the elnh totho oht=ihf=o th"* ““y Welshra™ who boasted and prayed each with a sprig of sweet herbs stuck
convent o b h phy dunng tbe that it should be so again. But there lay in hi. cap.

The <Vdw;„„ ,• 1 o about it now a girdle of white and the When men and women—chieftains and
registered ™ “ thoee din “d dust of King Edward's Flemish dames of high degree were drawn up in

A F o* T.V». r._____ V. t „ masons arose from sunrise to sunset. Car- ranks before the dais, the trumpet*
son St Stenhen • T « naryon would be a walled city before the sounded, and out from the tower cams
1 H iwm ùTtt IÎ" w A «to™8 of winter drove the soldiers back King Edward and his queen. A gold dia,

' r M K»iiv su tSsÜe t n „ “cross the marches and before the hundred dem glittered on ifis dose dark curls; her 
ham "Westfield»' w" tl 'ft Bbip® that furrowed the straits and look- black hair flowed upon her shoulders from
ville’ H R M„=nn Y'èlêie-n p vll ed like » d»rk forest in the month of the a band of gold. He wore a gown of red 
Wart Fredericton C T P,wHv Monrl«r fled before the equinoctial gales. and gold, and her mantle was gold and 
A B Athert^ PwZieTond ftM0^d’ ’ There are lesends of a race of little white. Behind them walked the pageant 
rinRU TW wSStrn 1 m Pe°Pk called fairies who held Wales be- of their lords and ladies To the dais 
lis ’w' W WhiteVSt no!™ - wÀ F.1Ï f?re the Welshmen came, who wrought they came and saluted the people and sat 
weather Rrthreav / T ’ ^-n^'v St" tbeir “es and arro" heads of stone and them down, and Robert Burnell, the chan- 
JoW J rS™ Ih k~ T F Ü were 80 8trangc in their modes of cellor, a heavy num of heavy head, took
Bisho'p, St JohntTurr^ Mr=Laren, J. e^humaVnor mortaiaCmU,*d them ne‘th‘ St8nd heside the king; and beside th. 
M Rarrv p R Tnnhca n F er J,nman, nor mortal. queen came the women with the bkby sou
St' John- WRÆr^il^“: ,But when the first investitures"took that had been born to her in Carnarvon* 

-Frank X* Zi■ k *7^' Piaceithe legend had grown old. The hand a little while before. Then the king stood
sto^ A I ?„£r the English conqueror fry heavy upon up, a gient of a man, and he smile! down

„ , , ref yale6' Elewellyh, her Tast prince: had at the queen, who sat 'very still and pale,
Wednesday, July 18. H. J. Crawford^Q. G. Corbet^S. C- Rud- been slain and all his fastnesses were fall- her hands nervous on the white silk of

The officials for the current year and ™ d TV j- e , 1, , ?“< ami the English king held his court her mantle. The chancellor turned and
the members of the medical council were „ m‘ng’ vçtitcddiac; K. L. Botstord, jn Carnarvon. Still the stubborn moue- made a sign to a black-gowned monk, and
appointed at the afternoon session of the „ Lf, Muccay, Albert; t. J. taineers of Gwynedd would not own his he came forward, and as the king spoke,
annual meeting of the New Brunswick , at4> y- “J, *y> ,P master. The English soldiery might inarch gpoke sentence for sentence in Welsh,

c "tTZ xwtToY------’ ,-------- ----------------- ’ inishtrahull July 16—Passed, star Man- Medical Society which convened at the f' mm?/ a' p t m' “P and down their valleys and burn every “My good folk of Wales," the king cried,
Rfitmr ^orera^iobK 'Allan Boston W cliester Spinner, Payn^ Quebec for Man- court house yesterday morning. More * a' B Addv ^ ^ Nw^h'j° S i’ome8tead that offered^defiance but till “to have your good will" as I have your 
_btmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston, W c]wgter v than fifty members have registered, mak- u’ A- "• A“dy’ *' “• ^e're’ d‘ JkluI^ the mountains were laid low there was obedience I have bidden you here today.

Lr,lyee; . 01 „ . . , Passed 17th—Star Tj.k. Champlain, >ng the present convention the largest ray’ Afex Murray, bt. John. refuge for every man who dared starvation, ye have told me that ye wi* be content
Coastwise—Stmre, Harbinger, 46, Rock- Wg^d Montreal for Liverpool. which has been held during the thirty-one wG™St”:r7 S' P’JVafreD,’ PTorti.anii,Me" but ^ they Were but a remnant the rest to take for your prince any man so hs

wor(h&CWntsfok GiSviU’e 48 Col- Tore Head, July 16-Pasaed stmr'Mon- years of organization. During the nota- lortl^d “k^0” J P" 8° bu,mne“’ ^ » Welshman. Say ye so still?"

" ■ -■ ‘«tf «ssra£,-see?r^cc»p npifl mirk1 ss:*1 is-tySsLE cStt^£^rg-£îSissuaxaz MLt Ur HU NMnH «Tifvsas
Sd’f’ r “^reiwt Brow Head, July 18—Signalled by wire- paper was read by Dr. Atherton, of Fred- Ten- . ln-iti
Glennie, Rivre Hebert. less, str Montreal, McNeill, Montreal for encton, on Cancer of the Colon. Dr. I nfifl nnnllPIlT THE.CH^JJ^GE OF SOVEREIGNTY.

- $S2'5S»S$Sit.%£' A HH I iHSSS.-’MSL^Jt^” ' MitSSsm 'rli**?', tl LUuO DnUUuil I • jpflerSWflrSSSt
iSW . safe HUiH - rmbcoa»"j- «£”Æ«iîr5ï"i.“ Kasstvs&Mrss. i W IUL ^-■ ~ - - •>

%r?z Greatest Quantrty Disposed of ^5- H. lti w
SchT Peter C Schultz, 373, Britt, for ^“tnort^lv’n P^r St Crort' were^cted’JTolîows* Dr A B?AthT- ^88 111 SpitCB—The PriCBS dÿt for David,thy father, for Llewelyn our 

Bridgeport (Coim), Stetson, Cutler & Co. 17 ^ “*r St Cr0,x' nf ° f, TV, la n p/i-ce,” the woman cried, and there were
Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, for Ne* J°rk: , „ . . . Wm „n L^nDrGGCo'rbe^Drju Jiw »nd the BuVOrS.

Boston, W G I-ee. «9^3' J™* 1î~Ard- 8ehr Wm Maaon- a F m J But it was plain that they made nothing
Coastwise—Stmrs Mikado, 48, Lewis, A :--------- of hia broken Welsh. They were mutter-

Alma; Prince Rupert, Potter, Digby; ..stocktoD> July 17 Ard, schr Annie,Bal- Dunng the seswon X5r. Hayes, of Brown- Thursday July 20. ing and pressing closer when the. girl cried
schrs Arminta, 15, Leighton, Grand Har- tlz?,or3' , , e dVJlc '°n. (Me.), presented credentials ’ . , out: “He is our king. He comes not to
hor- F Mavfipld Tfl Merrism ParrsWn- Norfolk, July 1/—Sid, stmr Ethelada, from the Maine Medical Association, and The annual sale of po mark logs and .... Vj • .a, , to d justice ''Mdfil Campbellfon (N B). was cordially welcomed by tfte society. mixed logs was conaucted'yesterday mom- him8elf’ #ut S° 3uat,ce’
Genrvinn’ V. ’ Snnlnipr Baétnf, ■ ’ Tames Neiv York, July 17—Sid, schr Loyal, At 4 o’clock the session wks adjourned ihg in the board of trade rooms by the 6t. “t ' AM THE KING."
Barber, ’ 81, Gough, St Martini ; Susie Ei5S“fto - ??d tbe par4y w8”t tbe iBe°. Lomond John River Log Dnving Co. Good priori “x am the king,” the deep voice shouted.

New‘ Y”k; Bdw”d Stewart, New tap yd enjoyed by aboStftf^- fact Bptai H.f,aim,,«eCTrt«ty of the ewt clear tones^Cng phrase for phrase

Wilso^B^hT^etae^’l^'Stats: M^7- A^h’r^TN S) ^ Dreaidnt **“ ^ returneA V at ^4 were tba ^fhr^F^Poto^ Tte ^ ^He^sf roZ

Tiitrirv -Maud, Amherst (JS SI. y.30. tion was condilctcu by JJ. li. xotts. lût *>. ee«mr#* vnu iimticp on thin man who
Tu4tol!3ruly 18. :J>bi,ad8'Pb‘a. W 15-Stmr Ripon, for At the morning session listing from 10 bidding in some cases war brisk. -• ^ wro4ed Vhe homestead here, and

Jtar Calvin Austin, jjsven, July 15-Ard'aM iti, ’^ntating of. ^.TtL^^Me"^ n'bkh broughtqU 114m J2^j0^”yd T you"

a?«.?*».“• «* w«top&SL&'SstœaâXA&S'Sçiz^^îstaesr-..T;*&-nr»Sis&isBOrfse-«im -Harbinger 46 Bock- ,f6r New Td#, Arid July j«- schrs ed. tie committe conride^g" affliation Ntf mark logs, 231,803 merchantable, », Sâll have his eCT taht. I aiS
-Sygg.'regg. fg’ggg* TO Wood- Jose-.Port johnspïfor St'Jbhn/Bluenosc, with the CaDadian MedicaFAssociation 148; battens, and 101,008,- condemned.
StKrÆK’S, S0„thitaboyforAmher.t (NS); Jennie will prient their report.” The place of M*A " ”.ch«ge you aU. to come to me in
Digby; Granville, 48, Coffins, Annapolis; A ' re th.f aext «nouai meetag will also be de- chantable, 106,308 battens, and 4,862 con- CarMrvon on st- Mark’s day. Then
Bronswiek 72 Hersev Canning- Grand Philadelphia, July 18—Ard, stmr Pan- cided this morning. The annual meeting demned. ‘ .h»H Wm, see this knave who hath wronged
Manun; Wilson’s Bearch; do®a» Wrtiht, from Smtiago-de-Cuba. will probably close at 1 o’clqck. The bidding in cedar tod pine was most a WeUh prince. For
DCoL^itiahker6aW^ïota“e88 Me Southampton; Sehah^ London^Kren Addrew Of Retiring President nhmtok ced^f T^leetT tod TlBO^f I wiH g.ve you a prmce that was bore in
lSs^aW ’ ’ ' Prir”in CeCÜe’ Brettèn; KrO0nUnd- Jh TT 0t teh retiré president, mrte^marks started L and"! sh.l!7uk you a^orffingfo

WpflnpB^av Julv 19 Antwerp. Dr. A. F. Emery, was presented at the f»*40 to btetson, Cutler « Loy Uilyard tiros . et_ -.-s. ».wù WrIpb ”
Star Milton. 2084 Bean Cardiff Wales Baltimore, July 18—Ard, Main Bremen, opening of teh morning session. He ad- 8°t the pine; ho mark, at $10.25. In this 1

deals J E Moore Â Co Ltd * ’ Philadelphia, July 18—Ard, Carthagin- vised a connection with a medical school 11,680 mixed mark, at $10.35. In this ON BT. MAKfc’S DAY.
Stat Governor Cobb, lUlati, Bostbn, W ,a% Glasgow. under the guidance of the N» B. Medical ‘bei first bid was $7. ^ * Up flaWi of St. Marie’s day broke grey

Q Lee . . , . .. Boston, July 18—Ard, Numidian, Glas- Society or a post-graduate course forming A 'ot of hardwood, comprising 5,8$7 ■ ■■
Coastwise—Schrs Domain 01 Stewart 80w- «» extension series of medical lectures un- w®nt t0 Wsïner A Co:, at $6. TheApple River; Ethel May, 16, sidaonfAn- Ne* York, July 18-Ard, Schr .^Q.der the conrtol tod attached to the Uni- fv“rtd

napolis; Iinne & Edna, 30) Guptill, Grand H«?dry. Bndgewater (NS) versity of New Brunswick. of temlock at ^AO. Of this 17,400
Harbor; sloop Hazel, 16, Guptill, Grand „Cala,J!» Me> Ju,y 18—Ard, Schr Odell,] • This would give the post graduate course waa no ™ark «“d; the balance malted.
Harbor-Fred Greene 40 Coffill. Port Wil- New York. I a status and make it provincial in char- After the reale a meeting of the -direc-
liams ’ ’ ’ New York, ’ July 18—Sid, stmr Edda, acter. The lecturers could be drawn from 4orB was held, but only routine business

Hillsboro (NR); Schrs Archie Crowell, outside the province as well as -within its reported. - ' -
Shelbhrne (N8) ; Georgia D Jenkins, Nova 
Scotia; F. C. Pendleton, Stonington (Me) ;
C B Clark, Bangor'; Jose, St John; Ad- 
onii, Summerside (PEI) ; Blue Nose, Am
herst (NS) ’

Calais ,Me, Jiily 18-Sld, schr Seth M 
Todd, New York.

Boston, July 17—Ard, schr Helen Q 
King, Goufh, St Jtihn. 1
- New York, July 17—Passed City til and, 
bound east, schr Loyal, Elizabethport for 
Riphibuctd (NB) * ■ r-7 - -

N=w Haven, Ct,- July 17—Ard, schr 
Flora M (Br), St John. ' ’1

i ;xM's*•*—X-1-- •«-.

That is Being Done—To 
1 c<yntry Has Department That 
a Scale.

i over the mountains, and • 
y rain fled up the straits be- 

wind. In the huddled
ty.

■
MomÆrreiNTED—A second class female teach- 

Vv for District No. 8, Chance Haibor, 
v i; for term beginning Aug. 28. (Dis- 
reiot rated poor). Write, stating salary 
gpseted, to N. C. Belding, secretary to
■^^■Cliance Harbor, N. B.

■■■■ 6086-7-28-s.w

1 cNu
ID—. ’ ■

LL;*"
trustees,

j water mark were disregarded. Th. „v 
r struction upon which the British -vessel 
» went aground was not indicated un,“ 
i them at all being from thirty to thirtF
* two feet below low water mark.
- There is one paragraph in the anual re- 
i ports of the Hydrographer of the navy that
- must have particular interest for seamen * 
i that in which is recorded the recently dÛT
■ covered perils. In 1810 as .mkny si 37J-j 
s rocks and shoals dangerous to navigafro*

were reported and in thé previous year no 
less, than 487. The significance of these fig. 
ures is not lessened by the explanatory 

I note that in 1810 there were 16 and in the
- previous year 14 rocks and shoals discover

ed by vessels striking on them.
( Work In 1910.

Turning to the ■ actual surveying work 
carried out in 1810, it is evident that the

I £70,000 voted for the purpose was money
■ well spent, not only from the naval point
* of view,but from that of the merchant ser

vice as well. Of the steps employed
II in home waters, the Triton was mainly oc- 
1 cupied in surveying the Thames estuary,

and it will interest seamen 
. port of London to know that in one part 
j between Shingles Patch and the Long 
I Sands, considerable shoaling was found to 

have taken place, the least depth obtained 
being four feet, as against nine feet in 1804 

j and thirty feet in 1882. A' new channel is 
: now buoyed to the southward of the 
i Shingles Patch.

As to the publications of the depart
ment, it is worthy of note that the nnm- 

! her of charts printed during the last three 
years is no less than 1,431,752. hfqre than 

I half a million charts were produced in iBio 
i alone.

It has been natural, of course, for all in
terested in recent political action to turn 
to the charts and hydrographic notes in 
connection with the port of Agadir. There 
is on the chart published by thé British 
Hydrographer a plan of this place sup
plied by the French 
from which 
though there is deep water in the road
stead and, protection from northeasterly 
winds, the port is entirely open to the 
west to the gales that blow from the 
Atlantic in the winter, which must set up 
a considerable surf on the beach and prob
ably oblige all the larger vessels,to put to 
sea. The roadstead of Agadir, indeed, does 
not appear to possess any of the elements 
which would facilitate its use as- a per
manent coaling station or base for the use 
of men of war. .It is true that a break
water might .be constructed to enclose a 
portion of the harbor, but it would - have 
to be of great length and very costly,while 
it is doubtful whether jt would convert 
the roadstead into a safe anchorage at all 
seasons of the year. There is not, indeed, 
on the west coast of Morocco any natural 

I harbor.

- t. vsii---rw
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July *7d, stmr CelticrTnXTED—A first class female teacher g, 
\\ : r school District No. 3, parish oi

2*1;
g’llle.N.B. 6035-7-28-sw, |

rïîÂNTED—A first, class female teacher 
,VV to take charge of school in Castalia]

c1 “K

School Trustees,^Castalia^Grmd Manan.

Very Interesting Paper Read 
Tuesday by the Retir

ing President

Leei : -i ’
- • : •i

117,- ”»a

■ 1 17—Ard, stmr Mon-

' 18-Ard, L*. Cham- 
, Manchester Commerce,

w réi-, wu».,. TIMELY REFERENCES
» 18—Ard, -----------------

’ !fS-

L
I

- i1 V

6028-85 sw.

Dr. Emery Succeeded as President by 
Dr. Purdy of Moncton, and the 
Other

, July .17—^Passed, stmr (supposed) 
îy, Codling, St John and Halifax
d,° July 17—Signalled by wireless, 

New York for

», 1V Wilson’s
Were Chosen—A 

Pleasant Ride to Loch Lomond— 
Mayor Frink Extends Welcome.

■

52, copp,Little Salmon River; Eflie Maud, 
61, Gough, St Martins; Shsie Pearl,: 74, 
Gordon, St Martins; Hazel L. 1 
Grand Harbor; Annie Pear), 38,
Windsor; Arminta, 15, ’
Harbor; Fred Greene, 
boro; Maitland,
*elte, 80,
Brunswick, 72, Hersey, Canning.

Tuesday, July 18..

*1

■^^^■Upper Kintore,- July 13. 
6025-7-22. sw

; 'A.

Gtaptil, ST&tett ■&. «et
outh, Turnbull, Montreal for Avon- 
outh.
Steamed 16th-r-Stmr Dictator, Nicholson,

rated poor:6

44; Howe, Maitland; Ga- 
Dewey, Sack ville; stmrctst» te .r’&.s

Co., N. B. Apply, stating salary, 
Secretary. Address: Duf- 
>., N. B. 58888-5-sw

second class female teacher
I No 11, Connor Settle- 
iret. of term. Apply, stat-

1
yueen» ,
to Ralph Bao 
ferin, Queensj

meat, to begin 
ing salary, to 
to Trustees, Bi Co., N. B.

THE PRINCE OF WALES A WELSH 
MAN BORN.———-

(district rated poor) 
arr, to Wm. Maxw 
Island, Restigouctie (

ben, Econ Then there came from the Welsh folk 
before him mntterings and cries and 
shouts, and the monk turned to the king: 
“They say they, will welcome any p 
Wales that is" Welshman born: B 
other.”

The king strode fon^rd: “I will find 
you one that was bom in Wales and can 
speak never a word of English. In whose 
life and conversation you shall find nought 
of Englistry.” ,

“A fairy prince,” some one exclaimed, 
derisively.

Then the king took from the captain ol 
his yeomen, Sir Bertram Daylesford, Ms 
shield, and on it put his baby son that 
lay there murmuring softly, and he held 
the shield with its burden aloft and 
cried: “Behold your prince! Here in 
Carnarvon was he bora, and of England 
he knows nought. I give you mine own 
son to guard you. Hold Mm dear and 
cherish him, Prince of Wales.”

For a moment there was silence. Then 
the air was rent with shouts and laugh
ter. After a while, from the midst of 
the Welsh folk, came out an old man and 
said: “Him wé will hold dear and cher
ish, and for him we will give our lives,” 
and again the shouts rose loud

St

1 1
rince to 
ut none

iitANTED—Second dass female teacher: 
VV for codatig term. Apply, stating sal
ary and references, to Wm. L. Nutter, 
Secretary, Welsford, Q. Co., N. B. 

5865-7-26-swgovernment, 
it is evident that al-

\ VAN TED—A second or third cues 
iW teacher to commence school March I. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating salary, 
to N. H. Johnstone, secretary, Clarendon
Settlement, N. B. 1418tf-svr

U7ANTED—A second or third class $e- 
’ ’ male teacher for North Clones school, 

parish of Petersville (district rated poor). 
Apply, stating salary, to W. L. PoBey, seo- 
retiry, Oones, Queens county, N. B. uts.

-
AO]

;
tor work 
$3.00 per 

ce. Spire

man or 
at homè, ] 

day, with oppoi 
time can be used. Work not difficult" and 
requires no experience. Winston Limited, 
Bpadina avenue, Toronto.

LIVE

AND SO IT WAS.s.w

■RELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
L Tneet the tremendous demand for fruit 

'trees throughout New Brunswick at pres- 
ent we wish to secure three or four good 

1. as local and general 
interest taken in- the 

Sgéjn Ne* Brunswick 
nortunities for men of

1915,
The hero of today’s ceremony , is'the 

nineteenth created Prince of Wales, for, 
according to the enstom. each Prince of 
Wales is a separate creation, the title no* 
being hereditary.

Albert- Ed*ard (afterwards King Ed
ward VII,), was a month old jvhen he 
was" created Prince of Wales, ' and the 
Ceremonies attendÿig the grantidg of the 
title were necessarily brief. At the, age 
of thirty-six the present king was raitf d 
from the rank of Duke of Cornwall and 
York to the title so long held by his 
father. In the case of King George, too, 
the ceremonies were simple, and were not 
such as would interest the people of ' 
Wales more than the people of Ireland 
or New Zealand.

rerf li’* Alii

l A. I. RITCHIE men

ofers exceptional o’
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
ind liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
i Wellington, Toronto. Ont. s,-w

-: tip

e Students’ Convention Sees a 
Sdoros of This World.

T°p®r;

lotte county; 
rounding j)ffl 
Inquire'oeÜpH 
Charlotte county,

, suitable for a 
t Lepreaûx, Ghar- 
fino country sur- 

ctice for a- doctor* 
iynolds, Lepreeux,^ 

6106-8-18». w

É
ed Mmself. Mr. Ritchie held to the theory 
that the labor disputes of the present time 
were indications of the approacMng mil
lennium, for they showed that mankind 
was becoming- illumined by the light of 

demanding, its 
Approach its WHÏ B IT ROT PRINTED?the Lord’s kingdom, and in 

rights were endeavoring to 
primeval perfect condition.

Over tfro ( hundred delegates attended 
yesterday’s sessions, including representa
tives from all over northern America, 
from Brooklyn^ represented by. Mr. A, M, 
Saphore, the chairman, to Spokane, Wash
ington. 1 v,. V - ' . .

A most important ceremony took place 
yesterday morning when no , less than 
sixty-four men and women were .immersed 
in the icy winters of Lake Ontario, after 
an address by Pastor Russell, who, after 
earnestly exhorting the assembly, invited 
those who cared to openly profess théir 
faith to come forward and Be immersed. 
Before the baptism the candidates were 
requested to sit down and consider the 
cost of their step. None drew back, and 
the ceremony was performed by Mr. G. 
E. Fiegeher.

The conference concluded yesterday 
evening with a series of short discourses 
from nine brethren tod a love feast.

Flottant Now ciegom new
Two entire floors 6f the meta

March last Joseph T. Tomkins, ofmnùlar resolution would be offered by a 
the Albert Manufacturing Company, Hills- timber of the Canadian parliament for 

, ., . „ . , , . the annexation of the United States toboro, who was then in Georgia where he Canada> ^ a eign of ^ eame character
makes his home in the winter, sent a let- for the latter instance, while notice of 
ter to a leading Conservative newspaper a motion might be in order at any time, 
in this province pointing out the folly of and upon any question, a motion would 
annexation talk. The letter seems not to not be received by tile house without the 
have been published by the Conservative consent of the premier. The distinction 
journal in question, presumably because between the two forms of government so 
it effectively disposed of_a bogey of which similar in many respects, is marked in 
gome Conservatives have hoped to make this instance by the power of the Cana- 
lisp. A4- all ‘events, the letter epeakq for dian government to carry their measure, 
itself; It follows here: or to resign their office: Whereas its fate

Thomasville, Ga., March 17, 1811. in the American Congress carries with ’it
To the Editor of the ------ . no executive responsibilities whatever, ex-

Sir —The reciprocity agreement between cepting. it may be one of prestige. As 
Canada and the United States, having no the present agreement is purely tentative, 
binding force upon either nation, is rather and differences of opinion as to its effect 
an expression of amity than rivalry, The q matter of reconciliation, it would aeem 
resolution offered by a member of con- to be a proper subject for a further con
gress (Mr. Bennett) for the annexation of sidération by an independent permanent 
Canada to the United States indicates a tariff commission in both countries, out of 
lack of understanding of the distinction wMch a joint commission might occur 
between the two forms of government; similar to that in international tranepor- 
and the report in the newspapers that a tation.

boundaries. , ,'te*4-i-“ >-• ;
The interest and alarm at the spread of 

tuberculosis was justified. In St. John 
a dispensary was open three days a week 
where information in regard to tubercu
losis was given and diagnosis made an<f 
medicine supplied. A trained nurse was 
in charge who also visited the poorer cases 
in their homes. There were 1,100--cases 
at all stages of development jn. this city. 
Several* hundreds of these cases were so 
advanced that unless the persons concern
ed were educated and the victims iso- 

•a, .«-re - « c re . . re, re. . „ , l*ed as much as possible, because of the
, ®]d Utb—Schrs Rachel W Stevens, Nop infections spread of te disease, all efforts
‘°‘k’. Fann,e . ?, ,Jvaret’ i<e'LA°lK" . to cure the incipient cases would not lead 

Ne* York, July 18—Pitted City Island, 
bound south, séhs Hugh John, Moser 
River (N S) for New York; Flora Con
don, Dorchester for New York; William 
H Sumner, St John for New York.

5 rerere rei, ------------ **.»-4* v«~ D ,“kta-

end run more easily if. espéèiallÿ after Ÿ"’ Laurentme, do, Keeper- Vineyard Haven, July 18-Sld, sch Jose,

working on woolen goods, you clean obt t G.’,. from Port Johnson for St John,the feed plate. Take out the screw that do-^fe B««»«d^hs Lucia Porter, South Am-
holds it down and lift it off; then, with a 1, ‘ Virtol^ Sidlta. Ltodoï-' C.!ï' boy for St John; Exilda, from New York

X?irk ,l* “ “* *" “• S5k5T,i£2ft %£»’“*• JW.. ,ri
iiÉfiflhÉÉ 16tb- Manchetser Importer, Manchester; „

Montrose, London. H Chamberlain, Fredencton^
Quebec, July ÏT-Ard, stmre Sardinian, Yrei’.J«'y rftffi’ ymaS,®

Henry,: London; Cascapdia, Lachance, Pic- ^ar'm’ Ne^a,.1e (N B)’ Meeldnd8e. 
tou; Lake Manitoba, Evans, Liverpool; 1'tT1?Tmgton, ,,e,> T .
Montezuma,. Griffiths, London. Vineyard Haven July 18—Ard, schs

Yarmouth, July 17,-Ard, schrs Annie, Kennebro Guttenburg for Calais, .Oliver 
Boston, stmr Frnice George, Boston, stmr BhdadrePbla J0T, f^t!als’ V E *
McNaughton, St Andrews; schr Yarmouth W E Tuck, ^ Yo1^ f°r ®l,als;1ur 
Packet, St John. , Ber]nardv Farrsboro; SQver Star, Mart
. Quebec, July 18-Ard, ships Iona, Rollo, laÿi Novelty, Nawrartk (N BO 

Shields; Fineland (Nqr), Schott, St New York, July 18-Sld, schs John L
Croix; Chris Knudsen (Nor), Hanson, Ba!'.faxré Caroline Gray, Nova
Sydney. Sccftia; Julia Frances, Ellsworth (Me.)
’ Bndgewater, NS, July 18-Ard, Hugh Vûttÿffl-H»vw», July »-^ld, ech Hi- 

John, Moser. River (NS); William H beroia- Hantsport for New York.
Sumner. St John; Ronald, Ingrams Docks , rnïwpoo - The mee
■(NS); Flora Condon. Dorchester (NB); LHAKLERS. - by Rev. Dr
James H Hoyt, Stonington (Me.); Henri- T , T . , _ , Dr. Emery, delivered Ms
ètte Simmons', Stockton (Me.) Star Artist, St John to Insh port, Dub- rrink niceiy wekomed the visiting phy-
’ Bathurst, NB, July 18-Sld, stmr Ber- hn. Belfast or Cork. 35s. aidans. He spoke of the need of a tuber-

"gerlus, Brown Head, for orders. - Stmr Amakart Mendi, Pictou to West cPœjg sanitarium in the province, and ex- 
‘ Ard—Stmr Newlands, from Quebec. England, 39s. pressed thq hope that the society would

Liverpool, NS, July 14—Ard, fishing „ ^Tr MoaTna’ . ton8' Philadelphia jjgctea the matter thoroughfe, A commit- 
Schr Evelyn M Thompson, Bosfon (put in to„, b*ax' coff’ ***•'_ tee consisting of Doctors Skinner, Mac-
teaking) JiC " ' ■ Star Ferandroa, ^ie Tormtotine_ to Laren and Vanwart was appointed to con-

Cld 13th-Schr Jeanne A Pickles, Bridge- ” B"taln ?T % Vela"d’ f**? aider and speak on the subject mentioned
Water. Ship Harbor and New York. ton, deals 40s, July; star 650 standards in the mayor’s address. ,

Port Mulgrave, Julv 13-Sld, schrs capacity Miranuehi to two ports Méditer- Dr. Elite of Jacquet River wrote that 
Gladys E IV hidden. St‘Johns (NF); La- mnean, deals, aos. Bept ; ■ barque Ensenda, aeVerai insurance companies were allowing 
vonia. and Unity, from Campbellton for N.e?r.^?rk ’*» Monfevaeo, lumber, basis onl $3 for examining clients, while at 
New York. about *8-50- -with options. , the ]a8t meeting of the society a flat rate

Quebec, July 15-Ard, stmrs Barcelona F™naeB' for San Juan, of M was decided upon. A general dis-
(Ger), Hamburg; 16th. Turcoman, Bris- Mmber, $4.75; British steamer, 1,804 tons, eussion on the matter took ola*. and it 
tol: Borgstad (Nor). Sydney (CB); Rus- Ga»Pe to Manchester, deals,tis 6d,prompt. wa# decided not to accept less than $4.
sel Sage River du Loup. —: ' *'* 1 —S--------- The communication from the Pharmaceu-

Steaméd 14th-Stmr Tunisian, from AM ISLAND HERO tical Society was then rtad and aqted
Montreal for Liverpool. ” upon.

Steamed 15th—Star Canada, Liverpool. — The treasurers report was submitted hy
Quebec, July 18-Passed out 15th, Em- Montreal, July 17—(Canadian Press)— Dr. D. E. Berryman. . , ,, 

press of Britain for Liverpool. That William J. McLean, of Montreal, a Dr. Frank J. Hogan then regd
Liverpool, NS, Jnly 15-*-Ard, schr Percy native of Charlottetown, P. E. I., met a interesting paper on Some Gastric

July was. Virginia, ÏS^rS îb, SffT* X

CB, » , ..re-Srere. SRS gt-ZE 5

èd, Htmr Kosaano, Boston. of one of tBe Heinze mines, it was his comments on the paper, atf<$ praised Dr.
ad 15th—Schr Rosalie BeUiveau, Biizo- duty to attend. He was 30 years of age, Hogan for the careful study he had made 

betliport. and was.born in Charlottetown, the son of the subject.
Windsor, NS, July 15—Ard, sebre Gen- of the late T. A. McLean. The report of the audit committee was yearn

Large staff W
sours® of stumr. rto 5

Sailed. In
BIGGEST MAN IN 

PORCUPINE LOST
IN THE FLAMES

Monday, July 17. 
Dingley, Mitchell, forStar, Governor

~ Schrt^ter C^Schpltz, 373, Britt, for 

Bridgeport (Conn), Stetson, Cutler & 
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, W 

G Lee.
Schr American Team (Am), 307, Moore- 

house, Npw York, Randolph A Baker Ltd:
Wednesday, July 18.

. Stmr Milton, 2084, Egan, Cardiff, Wales, 
J E Moore A Co Ltd.

Schr American Team (Am) 307, Moor- 
house jor New York (not previously).

Star Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston, W 
G Lee.
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Co.
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A burned or—ecorohed cooking vessel, is 
rough, even when perfectly clean. Smooth 
the surface with a piece of emery tod 
pease and heat it thoroughly before us
ing. Do not use for foods that must be 
cooked several hours. Starchy foods, es
pecially, are liable to bum.

■
to the effective stamping out ■ of the dis
ease. A large number should be removed 
at once to hospitals, as many were refused 
admittance.,#» hotels ov boarding houses. 
The victims were in a worse condition 
than lepers, as hospitals were specially 
provided for those afflicted with that 
loathsome disease.

The provincial government passed legis
lation providing for the appointment of a 
medical health officer for the cities and 
towns. Dr. Melvin had returned from 
Montreal with the degree of D. P. H. 
qualified for his positipn. There was a 
legal objection to- affiliation with the Cana
dian association as the physicians of the 
province had the legal right to appoint 
the medical council. *

The deaths of Doctors Reynolds, of Le- 
preau; Gray, of Fairville, amid Geo. A. 
Hetherington, of St. John, were fittingly 
referred to and mention of the illness of 
Dr. J. P. Mclnemey was made. It was 
recommended that the Canadian -Medical 
Association be invited to ISfiW Brunswick 
in the near future.

::

CANADIAN PORTS.

MONEY RAISED 
I QUICKLY AT

BEULAH CAMP

::

I SPLENDID EXAMPLEsch Henry

f-VvJvi ARRIAGES)
[AMS—At the residence of 
mes, on the 17th inst., by 
Mper, J. C. Betz to Mies 
, both, of St. John.
RNER—On tbe 15th inst., 

’lie rectory of St. Theresa’s church, 
«est Roxburÿ (Mass.), by the Rev. John 

?■ liroderick, James Bruce Culley, son of 
B 11. Culley, of Culley hurst, rto Florence 
B Turner, daughter of the late Millidgc 
Turner, formerly |W»4«'V (Sfasd
Manan (N. B.)

BE
three per cent, compound interest up to 
the time of his death will be refunded to 
his legal representatives.

If he died at 30 they would receive $590; 
if lie died at 35 they would receive $857.85; 
if he died at 40 they would receive $1,- 
383.80; if he died at 45, they would receive 
$1,877.65; if he died at 50, they would re-' 
ceive $2,450; if he died at 55, they would 
receive $3,113.80; if he died at 60, tiny 
would receive $3,883.15.

A father has commenced the purchase of 
a Canadian government annuity for Ms eon 
of twenty undeç an arrangement with the 

that he is to bear a portion of tbe 
expense until he, .the son, is able to assume 
the whole payment of $50 a year, which is 
the amount required to be paid from 
twenty to sixty for forty years to secure 
for the son at sixty an annuity of $507-68.
It will be seen that the total payments
will amount to $2,000, and that the return Full particulars of this excellent scheme 
each year will be over ene-fourtb of 'this may be had on application to the Superin
amount so long as the son lives after he tendent of Canadian Government Annui- 
attams the age of sixty. If he dies before ties, Ottawa, to whom letters go free of 
the annuity is due, all his payments with postage.

Mrs. Jamee 
Her. E. B. 
Sadie Willia 

CULLEY-'

Thursday, July 30-
At the closing business meeting of the 

Reformed Baptist Alliance at Beulah Camp 
it was voted that the camp- meeting next 
year should begin on tbe Tuesday follow
ing the first Sunday in July and continue 
thirteen days. The executive of the al
liance was empowered to take up the mat
ter of letting the camp grounds to other 
denominations to hold their yearly meet
ings. John F. Bullock of St. John, gave 
an account of his work' on- the grounds 
during the year, and by a unanimous vote 
on the part of those present, be was 
thanked for hie gift to the alliance oK. 
beautiful antiseptic drinking fountain's®!1 
his own invention. Mrs. Joseph Bullock 
submitted a report of money received on 
the debt during the year on her offer 
of dollar for dollar up to $500. There -was 
still a shortage of about $100. tod this 
was taken up by the sisters of the alliance 
and more than the amount quickly rais
ed, thus leaving something for b start on 
the second thousand for another year.

A resolution was passed that the sisters 
of the different churches bring the mat
ter of the debt before their chtirchqs dur
ing the year and appoint collectors. Dur
ing the past year nearly $4,000 had been 

-raised. The meeting closed with prayer 
by the secretary, Rev. W. C. Wiggins.

The camp meeting services are well (at
tended. Among those who arrived kt the 
camp this week are Dr. J. E. Jewett and 
Mrs. Jewett, of Woodétoek, who .have been 
touring in their automobile through Maine, 
New Brunswick, Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island. They were three weeks on the 
trip. Dr. Walker is preàcMng every mow
ing and evening, and yesterday Rev. Me. 

-DeLong, of Salem (Mass.), ' preached.

son

Opened With Prayer.
ting was opened with prayer 
*. Flanders. After :the president 

atidkess Mayor

Manager Weiss of West Dome Mine, in 
New Ontario who with wife and child lost 
his life in the Porcupine fire. Weiss was 
a mining engineer, who hailed from Mon
tana, apd was operating in the mining dis
trict of Porcupine. Without a doubt 
was the biggest mining engineer in 
dominion. His weight was 437 pounds.

_________________ ,

^ ArttrtJNGTON—Suddenly, at Silver
Tails, on Monday, July 17, Stanley Thum- 

youngest child of Thomas ind Grate 
T. Shillingten, aged six years tod five
tantlis.

F0ss-At Nashua, New, HampsMre, 
Mrs Spencer Foss, daughter of Albert 
Winchester, aged 29, leading father, moth- 
er> hv-e brothers and a sister to mourn.- 

CR E.4LOCK—At Cody’s, on the 16th 
nnt . Richard Créaiock, in the 67th year 
?' hni age, a native of Devonshire, Eng
land. leaving a wire, one son, four daugh- 
j",‘ and one brother to mourn their sad

k ELIOTT—Suddenly, in this city on 
f.“ly 16, Charlotte, wife of George C. 
Elliott, leaving besides husband , 
brother and three sisters to mourn
ud lota. , , «>

HE FAVORS RECIPROCITY MARRIED HERE;
WILL Lift IH WESI

NEW PULP MILL
OPENED BY THE

PEJEPSG0T COMPANY

Wednesday, July 19.
T. WiffiaMs Jones, a prominent lumber 

merchant of Liverpool, England, is regis
tered at' the Royal. To a reporter of The 
Telegraph last evening he said that his 
visit was one of pleasure. Owing to the 
fact that he had been absent from the 
Old Country for sometime he did not care Wednesday, July 19.
to discuss the condition of the lumber A very pretty wedding took place at the 
market. He did say, however, that he Lome Hotel, 54 Main street, last evening, 
felt sure that in England the reciprocity when Edward L. Gale, son of Robert Gale, 
agreement was generally looked upon as a of Cumberland Bay, Queen» county, was 
business transsetion in which the Cana- united in marriage to Miss Hattie H. Snod- 
dians were exercising their owh rights. So grass, daughter of Isaac Snodgrass, of 
far as the lumber market was concerned Young’s Cove (N. B.) The ceremony wss 
he said the proposed agreement would nqt performed by Rev. H. D. Marr in the 
affect English merchants in the least, as presence of the immediate friends of the 
England had free trade in lumber and was bride and groom. They were unattended, 
importing indiscriminately from the dif- The bride was charmingly attired in a 
ferent fareign countries. beautiful gown of brown satin with lace

A bom free trader, he said he liked the trimmings, and carried a bouquet of white 
principle of reciprocity and did not see why carnations The happy pair will leave this 
it should not work ont in the best inter- evening on the Pacific express for Calgary, 
esta of Canada, where they will make their hotte.

Topsham, Me., July 19—Till- Pejepscot 
Paper Company has taken formal pos
session of the new pulp mill on the Top 
sham side of the Cabot dam and started 
the machinery "for the preliminary opera
tions. The new mill will supply pulp for 
the Sowdoin mills in Topsham and the 
mills at Lisbon Falls. The Pejepscot Paper 

tracts of timberCompany oiMHjMipB 
lands, hilt previous to the building of this 
new milLJiad insufficient facilities for pro
ducing pulpT^pd h$us been obliged to pur- 
chase a part of its supply.

The entire development, including the 
construction df thé pulp mill* has been 
dene by the Ca 
psny, and th . 
jepscot Paner Company for a long torsi of

a very 
Disturb-

CARD OF THANKS

ufacturing Com- 
e plant is leased to the Pe-

Mrs. William Shamper and family take 
this medium of thanking their friends for. 
rj* 2reat kindness and sympathy extended 
" them is their recent bereavement.
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